
 

 

Storage Engineer (f/m/d) Object Archive Solution 

Do you want creative tape solutions to be combined by your knowledge and skill? Would you like to 

work as a member of a systems engineering team in a customer-facing role to drive the sales process 

and employ creative tape solutions? Does this sound right up your alley?  

Then live your passion in a position as a Storage Engineer (f/m/d) at FUJIFILM Recording Media 

GmbH in Kleve. At the Kleve site, optical and magnetic storage media are distributed throughout 

Europe. 

We are looking forward to your application! 

 

Responsibilities:  

 You analyze new sales opportunities from a technical perspective to offer applicable tape 

solutions and drive sales  

 You perfom product installations and integration at the customer’s site or remotely as a 

professional service  

 Effectively troubleshoot and creatively solve system issues associated with product 

installment, configuration and or environment challenges  

 You work with partners to seamlessly complete product installation and configure systems as 

expected by customers  

 Providing technical training to partners and customers, gathering feedback to enhance future 

product development  

 You work closely with the sales-, support- and engineering teams to ensure customer 

satisfaction  

 Working with the internal, international team to support integration testing, product 

roadmap development, customer support issues, and other technical aspects of the business. 

 

Experience:  

 Education: university degree in the area of information technology, computer science, 

operating systems or comparable  

 Working Practice: storage engineer or equivalent experience working as a member of a 

professional services or systems engineering team in a customer-facing role 

 Experience and knowledge: experience in implementing solutions or managing solutions for 

moving data (ex. Backup, Archive, Storage Resource Management (SRM) or Hierarchical 

Storage Management (HSM)). Experience in implementing and operating a tape-based 

backup or archive system preferred. Experience with Linux, Data Management related 

applications, network, disk and tape integration  

 Qualifications: storage administration skills in managing SAN and NAS (NetApp and Isilon 

preferred), deep knowledge in data lifecycle management and deep knowledge and 

understanding of TCP/IP networking and data transfer protocols, NFS, CIFS and S3  

 Personality: strong interpersonal communication skills and self-starter with an aptitude to 

thrive working in a decentralized environment, who enjoy working with diverse teams to solve 

technical issues. Flexibility to travel.  

 Languages: excellent English language skills (verbal & writing) required, German/French 

beneficial 

 

 



You can expect this:  

 A varied range of tasks in an innovative and successful company with a very good working 

atmosphere  

 A modern, international working environment with future prospects and development 

opportunities  

 Flexible and remote work  

 Fair salary package 

 

 

 

Have we sparked your interest? Then please send your application to 

 
FUJIFILM Recording Media GmbH Human Resources,  
Fujistraße 1, 47533 Kleve, Tel. 02821/509-0  
eMail: bewerbung_ffrm@fujifilm.com 


